Resources from today’s MeetUp: 11/16/17

First Stage Milwaukee

First Stage touches hearts, engages minds, and transforms lives by creating extraordinary theater experiences for young people and families through:


Willy Wonka & Once on this Island

*Willy Wonka* and *Once on this Island* are both theatrical productions that could be used in the arts classroom. Whether designing costumes for the characters, sets or props for a real or imagined production, or getting students up on their feet to act out the stories, these productions can be a rich source of classroom content.

**Willy Wonka** Resources:

- [http://www.guidetomusicaltheatre.com/shows_w/WillyWonka.html](http://www.guidetomusicaltheatre.com/shows_w/WillyWonka.html)

**Once on this Island** Resources:

- [http://www.guidetomusicaltheatre.com/shows_o/once_on_this_island.htm](http://www.guidetomusicaltheatre.com/shows_o/once_on_this_island.htm)

Drama and Education

Drama and Education provides a practical, comprehensive guide to drama as a tool for teaching and learning. It addresses brain-based, neuroscientific research, making the argument that creativity is necessary in our lives, that embodied learning is natural and essential, and that contextual learning helps us find our place in society in relationship to other peoples and cultures. It provides rationale and techniques for several specific methodologies: linear drama, process-oriented drama, drama for social justice, and performance art.